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Assrr.Acr
Phase transformations in natural talnakhite, and
natural and synthetic mooihoekite have been studied
dynamic,ally by in situ experiments in a transmission
electron microscope. The talnakhite structure is a
metastable transformation product formed under
cotrditions in which the transformation to the more
stable mooihoekite structure is kinetically impeded.
Tho relationship between tatnakhite and mooihoekite
is described in terms of Time-Temperature-Transformation diagrams for the two phases. The nature
of the transformations can be described theoreticallv
using the symmetry-point ordering theory.

Sorvruene
L'6tude dlmamique des transformations de phase
dans la talnakhite et la mooihoekite (y compris la
mooihoekite synth6tique) reposesur des exp6riences
faites in situ au microscope6lectroniquei transmission. La structure de Ia talnakhite est le produit m6tastabled'une transformation qui, cin6tiquement,entrave le passagei la structureplus stablede la mooihoekite. La relation entre talnakhite et mooihoekite
est illustr6e par des diagrammesTemps-Temp6raturo-Tiansforrration pour les deux phases. Les
transformations sont trait6es selon la th6orie de la
mise en ordre des points de symm6trie.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
INTRODUcTIoN

At elevated temperatures, phase relations in
the central part of the Cu-Fe-S system are dominated by the existence of an extensive solid
solution in which the cations are disordered over
the tetrahedral interstices of a cubic close-packed
sulfur structure, space group F43m (Cabri 1973).
At low temperatures a number of ordered or
parfly ordered phases exists on the metal-ric.h
side of stoichiometric CuFeSr. These phases,
mooihoekite (CueFeoSrr)
lalnakhite (CueFeeSro),
and haycockite (CunFesSa)
are considered to be
stable phases with distinct stoichiometric compositions and well-defined stmctures (Ilall &
Gabe 1972; Cabi 1973l.Hall & Rowland 1974;
Rowland & Hall 1975; Hall 1975). Their structures are based on ordering of the extra cations

,amongtle interstitial sites, giving rise to superstructures with a face-centred cubic subcell. Of
particular interest here are talnakhite, wrth a 2a
X2aX2a cubic supercell, space gtoup 143m,
and mooihoekite with a ZaX.2aXLa tetragonal
supercell, spac€ group P42rn (where a is the
cell parameter of the subcell). Low-temperature phase relations are generally inte"rpreted
by considering these minerals as separate entities.
This paper is concerned with the route by
which the high-temperature solid solution
orders to form these phases, the constraints
on the ordering processesand hence the relationship between partly ordered and ordered
phases.Putnis & McConnell (1976) have shown
that for a metal-enriched chalco,pyrite with
composition of tle form Cur+"Fer+-Sz, the
equilibrium behavior involves the formation of
a tetragonal P42m stracttte directly from the
F43m disordered solid solution. Under conditions of supercoolingtwo metastablephaseswere
formed. At temperatures slightly below the stable transformation temperature a P43m phase
with a cell edge equal to that of the solid solution was observed, and at a slightly lower temperature a modulated i43m phase of cell dimension 2a was formed. These results lrere largely
in agteement with Hiller & Probsthain (1956)
who first suggestedthat the two phases equivalent to the i43m and P42m phases could be
formed with the srune composition. As these
two phases have been equated with the naturally occurring minerals talnakhite and mooihoekite, respectively (Cabri L973), the question of
the relationship between them arises,specifically
in the liebt of the kinetically controlled behavior
observedby Putnis & McConnell.
Natural assemblagesof talnakhite and mooihoekite and synthetic mooihoekite were generously provided by Dr. L. J. Cabri; the ordering
behavior of these materials sould thus be compared with that of metal-enrished chalcopyrite.
The processesrelating to the formation of haycockite, also present in the material, will be discussed in a later paper.
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microstructural inhomogeneities in the sample
or the possibility that the phaseshave a range
The talnakhite used in this study is frorn of composition. The microstructures and the
Noril'sk, western Siberia; the material and its transformation behavior of the phases,described
associatedintergrowths were describedby Cabri later in this paper, suggestthat both may apply.
(1967), The mooihoekite, from Mooihoek, TransSamplesof the rninerals were crushed and the
vaal, occurs as an intergrowth with haycockite. finest grains collected from suspensionin absoThis material has been described by Cabri & lute alcohol and mounted on a standard carbonHall (1972). The synthetic mooihoekite, speci- coated grid for observations in an AEI EM6G
men number 41.4 of. Cabri (1973), is described transmission electron microscope operating at
as single-phasemooihoekite with bulk composi- 100 kV. After crushing, all material was kept in
tion corresponding to CusFesSre.
Further details a vacuum to prevent tarnishing. More than 40
of the annealing treatrnent during synthesisare such mounts were prepared with material from
provided by Cabri (1973).
diflerent parts of the polished sections, and
The natural minerals were analyzed with an within each mount more than 100 grains were
energydispersive electron rnicroprobe compris- observed before and after heating, so that the
ing a Si(Li) solid-statedetector and Harwell pulse results described here probably reflect an accuprocessor (Kandiah et al. 1975) interfaced to a rate sampling of the material.
The heating effect of the electron beam was
Data General Nova 1220 minicomputer with
20K core storage.The results for talnakhite and used to induce the transformations in the grain
mooihoekite, both apparently single-phase in under observation. A combination of focusing,
reflected light, are shown in Figure 1. The re- defocusing and lateral shifts of the beam enables
sults were calculated using a computer program the temperature in the grain to be controlled
employing the iterative spectrum stripping tech- precisely, although the inability to determine
nique (Statham L976). Relative accuracy of the temperaturesdirectly in these iz .rl7zexperiments
results is estimated at !2Vo, and the precision constitutes a limitation of the technique. The
transformations were observed in a large numof the analysesestimated at tLVo (relative). It
would appear therefore that the scatter shown ber of grains in different orientations, providing
in Figure 1 is not spurious but reflects either detailed information on the crystallographic
changesin the sample as a function of temperature. Any indication of bulk compositional
change due to sulfur loss is immediately obvious
as a surface degradation of the grain, and the resul.tspresented here describe the transformation
behavior of the grains at constant composition.
The reversibility of the tlansformation is a fur,11. o/o
ther indication of an isochemical process. The
phases present were identified by selected-area
cpr
electron diffraction, enabling diffraction patterns
\
to be recorded from regions of 10O0A in size.
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RBSULTS

The translormation behavior ol synthetic
mooihoekit e, CusFessro
Frc. 1. Electron microprobe compositions of apparently single-phase (in reflected light) talnakhite
from Noril'sk (closed circles) and mooihoekite
from Mooihoek (open circles). The Ni contents
(average A3 wt.Vo in mooihoekite and 0.7 wt.Vo
in talnakhite) have been added to the Fe in this
plot. The filled triaqgles are the 5 talnakhite analyses from Cabri & Harris (1971) and the open
triangle is the average of 13 mooihoekite analyses
from Cabri & Hall (1972). Electron microscope
observations, however, show that apparently
single-phase regions may be multiphase.

The observationsdessribed belorr were nade
on sample414 synthesizedby Cabri (1973). Electron-microscope observations made on the material before heating showed that, although it
appeared to be single-phase in both reflected
light and X-ray powder photogtaphs (Cabri
1973'),the material is in fact two-phase, consisting of a coherent intergrowth of lamellae of a
P42m phasein a matrix of. the i43n'r phase.For
convenience,the phasespresent will be referred
to by their space groups. Observations over a
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Frc. 2. (a) Transmission electron micrograph of a typical sample of specimen 414. The lamellar phase
has tle P42m mooihoekite structure whereas the matrix has the I43m talnakhite structure. (b) After disordering and tben cooling, the whole grain has the I43m structure. (c) After a second disorderingreordering cycle, but with a slower cooling rate, the grain contains both phases. Dfferent proportions
of the two ,phases can be fonned by varying tle cooling rate. Scale bar represents 0.2 u,m.

large number of grains indicate that the sample
contains about 6OVo of the P42m phase. Electroq-diffraction patterns taken of such two-phase
regions show no splitting of reflections, and as
the tetragonal phase exists in all possible twinrelated orientations, such a coherent intergrowth
would be impossible to detect by X-ray diffraction. Figure 2a shows a Epical sa.mple of this
material prior to the heating experi.ments.Note
the perturbed nature of the /43m structure.
This two-phase material disorders in stages
on heating. T\e i43m phase transforms to a
P43m phase(seebelow) prior to completely disordering Io the F43m phase. The P42m lamellae
disorder, at'a slightly higher temperature, directly to the F43m phase. Complete disorder to the
single-phaso F4jm sttuct:sre over the whole
grain is achieved at around 200"-250oC. The

behavior of this disordered phase on cooling is
the same as that desqribed for metal-enriched
chalcopyrite @utnis & McConnell 1976). With
very rapid cooling, the F43m phase can be
quenchedto room temperature. The appearance
of partly or fully ordered phases is dependent
on the cooling rate.
The most convenient way of illustrating these
transformations is with referense to the schema(I-rT)
tic Time-Temperature-Transformation
diagram shown in Figure 3a. In this diagram
the onset of a transformation is displayed as a
function of temperature and time, and it is
therefore important to rcahze that it describes
thermodynamically irreversible behavior. It can
be considsred as a non-equilibrium phase diagraxn rElresenting phase changes as a funstion
of thennal historv.

E
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Frc. 3. (a) Schematic TTT plot illustrating the transformation behavior
for natural and syntheic mooihoekite. (b) A similar diagram for natural
ralnakhite. The dotted curves in both d.iagrams show the onset of
modulation n the i43rn stnrcture.
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very similar composition in this case. The problem of converting the entire grain to the P42m
phase is discussed in the next section.
Transformation from the I43m phase to tle
P42m phase occurr by annealing below the disordering temperature. The nature of ttris traDsformation, which cau proceed by two different
mechanisms, provides a fundamental insigbt into
the relationship between tle two phases. Thc
P42rn phase can either nucleate and grow coherently within the l43rn phase, producing a
microetructure as shown in Figure 2c, in which
the P42m lamellae form in twin-related orienta(re16).
tions, or the modulated structure sharacteristic
To a first approximation such diagrams can of the i43m phase can progressively coarsen
be used to predict the transformation sequence until it exceeds a critisal value and proceed to
at a given cooling rate, as a superimposed cool- convert tle entire grain to twinned P42tn phase,
ing curve will indicate whether or not a partic- Figure 4 a-d illustrates the second transformaular phase transformation will orcur. Strictly
tion sequence in synthetic mooihoekite. Further
speaking, however, they describe the t;me and details of these two mechanisms are in Putnis &
temperature required for an isothermal trans- McConnell (1,976). The significance of this seformation.
quence is that it characterizes the modulated naExperimentalln TTT curves are derived by ture of the i43m structure in terms of an atquenching to a particular temperature followed
tompted trandormation
to the stable P42m
by an isothermal anneal. In the preselt \rork,
phase, confirming the metastability of the l43rn
however, owing to the uncertainty of the temper- phase in relation to the P42m structure.
atures of the grains in the iz ,vla experiments,
A large number of such heating experiments
Figures 3a, b were derived from heating and has been performed and many disordering-recooling experiments nhich defined the relative ordering cycles carried out under differing coolpositions of the C-curves for the phasesobserved. ing rates in order to sonstruct the TTT diagram
In that sense the diagrams are schematic, but in Figure 3a. The ease of fmmation or accessithey are an accurate description of the relation- bility of. the phases in terms of tle relative kineship between the phases and are consistent with
tics of the transformations can be described with
all the experinental results.
reference to this diagram.
Figure 3a shows that the P-42m phase wl/ll
form directly from the disordered phase on The translormation behavior ol natural
slow cooling but that on more rapid cooling, the mooihoekite
hansformation involves tle formation of two
metastable phases: firstly, the P43m phase (with
Electron microscope observations of unheated
a cell edge equal to that of the F43m phase), and natural mooihoekite show tlat again' both the
secondly, the I43m phase. Over a fairly wide I43m pbase and the P42m phase are present in
range of cooling rates the A3m pthaseis the end the sample, .although the P-42m phase predominresult of the transformation sequence and at ates. Fine intergrowths of "haycockite-type minroom temperahlre no further transformations
erals" (with superstructures involving a factor
occur, effectively stranding tlis .metastablephase. of 3) a,re also present in the apparentb singleFigure 2b shows the grain .after disordering phase mooihoekite. Single-pbase grains can be
and cooling. This microstructure is characteris- found, however, and their transformation behatic of the i43m phase which exists in this case vior is the same as tlat described for the synover the whole grain. Figure 2c shows the result thetic sample, although one additional observaof a further hating and cooling cycle on this tion is worthy of mention. This concerns the
grain, in which the cooling n'as crarried out qver nucleation and growth of the P42rn phase orr
a longer period to enable the nucleation of the cooling from the disordered form.
When a singleghase grain of. the P42nt
P42rn phase. Alnost the whole of tle grain has
transformed to the P42rn structure, coherently strustwe is heated it transforms directly to the
disordered form. On cooling at a rate approintergrown with the stranded I43n phase. Different proportions of the two phases can be ob- priate to the formation of the F42m phase, nutained by varying the experimental cooling rate, cleation and gronth occur in much the sarneway
illustrating that both phases have the same or as shown in Figure 2c. T\e result is an inter-

In a thermally activated process the TTT
curve has the characteristic C-curve shape, as
the transformation rate depends on the thermodynamic driving force AG and the diffusion coef.ficient D. At small degreesof undercooling AG
is small and D is la,rge, whereas at low temperatures AG is l.arge and D is small. The optimum
degree of undercooling for which the transformation rate is a maximum corresponds to the
'nose' of tle
Gcurve. TTT diagrams are described by Chadwick (1972), and their application to mineralogical systems has been outlined
by McConnell (1975) and Champness & Lorirner
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Fra. 4. The processof transformation from (a) the I43n structure to (d)
tha P42m structure by progressive coarsening. Tbe specimen is synthetic (414), and the total annealingtime from a-d is 50 secondsat a
temperature just below the disordering temperature. Scale bar'represents 0.2 unr.

growth of. the P42m arid i43tn phases.However,
it is generally not possible to transform the
whole grain back to the F42m structure, as the
volume of the phase formed is controlled by the
coherency strains associated with the intergrowth. As the coherent lamellae grow, the magnitude of the elastic energy is proportional to
their volume; thus ultimately growth will stop
unlessdislocationsform at the interface, reducing
the elastic energy and replacing it with a surface
energy. The introduction of these interface dislocations, however, requires an activation energy,
and therefore a barrier exists between the grornth
of tle coherent phase up to a certain critical
voh:mg and the completion of the transformation which involves loss of coherency. In these
in situ experiments, loss of coherency was not
observed; indeed, considering that the freeensrgy difference between the partly ordered
and ordered phases is likely to be small, thc
kinslies associated with the loss of coherency
may be such tlat the complete transformation
to the P42m structure is not achieved even over
long periods. The presence of the I43m structure in apparently single-phasesynthetic mooihoekite that had been annealed at 100'C for 25
days (Cabri 1973) supports this conclusion.

The transforrnation behavior ol talnakhite
Electron microscope observationsof unheated
talnakhite from Norilsk show that it has the
modulated microstructure characteristic of the
A3m phase, Figure 5 shows the typical microstructure of natural talnakhite. This microstructure is hiehly significant in the interpretation
of the nature of this phase, a point which will be
taken up later. Commonly, small coherent lamellae (approximately 0.t-0.2 g,m long) of
chalcopyrite can be seen to have nucleated within the talaakhite, and any interpretation of the
probe analysesin Figure I must be made bearing this in mind.
On heating the mdulation is lost, and there
is a temperature interval over which the i43nt
structure exists without the modulation. At a
slightly higher temperature a transformation to
the P4lm phase occurs, just prior to complete
disordering and tle formation of. the F43rn
phase. The ternperature for disordering is similar to that for the P42m natural mooihoekite.
On cooling, this transformation sequence is reversed, but tle rates at which the ordering processes occur are many tirnes slower than the
equivalent transformations in natural and syn-
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DrscussloN
The transformation behavior described here
confirms the earlier results of Putnis & McConnell (1976): the formation of partly ordered
and ordered phases in this part of the Cu-Fe-S
system is governed by the kinetics of the processes involved, and suggests that the l43rn
structure of talnakhite should not be tied to a
strict stoichiometry, nor should it be considered
without reference to its attempted transformation to the P42rn structure of mooihoekite. The
relative rates of the processes as a firnction of
semFosition establish that there will be compositional restrictions on tle accessibilityof the trro
phases. This can be illustrated by changes in
their relative phase fields on a TTT diagram.
The problem of dealing with a system of this
kind, in which alternative metastable behavior
(McConnell 1975; Putnis 1976) occurs, is firstly, to recognize the metastable and stable behavior, and secondly, to explain why certain states
are easier to nucleate, i.e., more accessiblethan
others. In sulfides, where dynarnic observations
of phase trans,formations are possible, a study
of the transfor,mation behavior,as a funstion of
temperature and time can provide, under favorFrc. 5. Electron micrograph of talnakhite from
able conditions, an answer to the first problem.
Noril'sk showing the typical modulated microThe importance of the microstrusture in this
structure characteristic of tbe I43m phase. Scale context makes transmission electron microscopy
bar represents 0.2 u,m.
an ideal tool for this purpose. The secondproblem requires a fheoretical consideration of the
symmetry changes associated with possible
transformations, and hence of the constraints on
thetic mooihoekite. This can be seen by com- the processes involved. Such a theory has been
parison of the schematic TTT diagram for taldeveloped by McConnell '(1977), based on the
nakhite.(Fig. 3b) with that of mooihoekite (Fig. group theoretical alryroach used originally by
3a). After the initial formation of the P43m Landau & Lifshitz (1958), and can be directly
phase on cooling the i43m phase developsrela- applied to this system. Both the theoretical a,nd
tively sluggishly, and exists initially without any the exporimental aspects must be considered tomodulation. The modulation develops on slower gether to provide a more complete description
cooling or on annealing. The development of
of the transformations which have produced the
phases observed in natlrral and experimental
this modulation is a clear indication of a further attempt at transformation from the I43m
systems.
structure, and the transfor'mation behavior obIn the theoretical treatment of the problem,
served in mooihiekite shows that the P42m the key issue determining the route taken by a
structure is the end result of this process. In
transforming species is the accessibility crf the
possible states of order relative to the freenatural talnakhite, however, the kinetics of tle
transformations are such that the P42m phase energy reduction associatedwith the transformacould not be obtained by the in situ experiments tion. In general terms, the accessibility depends
and the I43m phase remains stranded. The per- on how great are the differences between the two
sistence of the modulated sfucture in naturat statesin an ordering sequence,i.e., oD.the nummaterial suggeststlat the P42m phase is kins- ber of order parameters which must be specitically unattainable at low temperatures over fied in the transformation. In a transformation
long periods of time at these compositions.This from a disordered to a fully ordered state
leads to the apparent separation of the composi- a hrgh degree of specification is required and
tional phase ,fields for the talnakhite and mooi- this will be associated with a greater struchoekite structures.
tural change than in a transformation to a
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partly ordered state (e.9., one in which the nacancies are ordered, but cations disordered).
Thus the change in space-group symmetry can
be used as an indicator of the arnount of structural shange, the type of transforrration and
hence the accessibilityof the process.In his symmetry-point ordering theory, McConnell (1977)
relates the changes in space-group symmetry to
one of three possible tnres of transformations:
(A) a second-order transformation involving no
nusleation incident, (B) a first-order transformation involving a minor change in structure and
symmetry, which is therefore fairly readily accessible .(general symmetry-point ordering), and
(C) a.first-o.rder transformation involving a substantial drange in structure and symmetry in
whish nucleation will generally be difficult. This
provides a theoretical basis on which alternative
transformation behavior can be discussed.
McConnell (1977) has discussedthe application of symmetry - point orderi.g theory to
transformations in metal-enriched chalcopyrite
and tlis is directly relevant to the behavior of
talnakhite and mooihoekite. The equilibrium
transformation from the F43rn structure to the
P42nt structure is of the type C above, which
implies a substantial degree of ordering" but a
kinetically difficult process. Under conditions of
supercooling, tlis transformation is not 'ascessible and alternative metastable behavior .mav
operate. The transformation from the F43m
structure to the P43m stnrcture is, however, of
typo B, and c.anbe associatedwith a single aspect
of ordering, in this case with the allocation of
occupied interstitial sites @utnis & McConnell
1976). This transformation, as well as being
more accessible,does not require a specific stoichiometry, and thus the P43m sffucture would
be expected to be the first-for,med structnre over
a wide compositional range in the intermediate
solid solution (is9. This is found to be the case,
both in this work and in tle results of Cabri
(1973), who found a primitive cubic phase on
quenching a range of compositions in the iss
field.
The transformation f,rom the F43m strusture
to the I43m strucfirre is again of type B, implying a further stage in tle ordering sequence,
associated with a further restriction in composition. The fact that at this stage the structure is
still not completely orde,red is shown both by its
subsequent behavior and by the structural data
for tlis phase (Hall & Gabe L972). By following
the sequenceof more ascessibletransformations,
the transforming species is led ultimately to a
state of pa,rtial order from which nucleation of
the stable product becomes progressivd less
likely as the temperature is desreased. This

situation has been found in a number of otlier
sulfide systems (Putnis 1976).
Thus we have on the one hand the equilibrium
behavior which involves the formation of a possibly fully ordered, and hence compositionally
restricted structure in a single step,, requiring
the specification of parameters associated with
the ordering of vacancies, Cu and Fe atoms.
This substantial change in structure involves a
kinetically inaccessibleprocess over a range of
compositions and cooling rates. On the other
hand, more accessible transformations which
increasethe degree of order in a stepwisefashion will occur under metastable conditions and
produce a series of partially ordered phases over
a range of compositions. The behavior of the
iss should be considered in these terms.
This approach emphasizes the importance of
TTT diagrams in the interpretation of solidstate phase transformations in systems where
stable equilibriu,m may not be reached at low
temperatures. Considering that high-temperature
phase equilibria in a number of important zulfide systems are characterized by the existense
of disordered solid solutions, a reappraisal of
the methods used to study their behavior on
cooling may be required. In many cases,the traditional sealed silica-tube experiments will not
be satisfactory, and in casessuch as the iss, witl
tho possibility of complex coherent intergrowths,
X-ray diffractornetry is not sufficient in the
identification of the phasespresent.The electron
microprobe also may have severe limitations in
describing the cornpositions of apparenfly singlephase materials in a systern where the balance
between thermodynamically ideal behavior and
kinetic accessibility leads to a multiphase, metastable assemblage.In such a system the transmission electron microscope should be regarded
as a routine instrument in the identification of
phases in experimental runs, and in sira studies
of transforrnation behavior may provide some
insights into the nature of the processes which
lead to such complex assemblages.
CoNcr,usroNs
1. Talnakhite has a metastable structure in relation to a transformation to the mooihoekite
structure.
2. T\a talnakhite structure has a broad lange of
possible compositions including both CusFesSro
and CueFeeSro.
3. The relatively restricted compositions found
for natural talnalhite are tfie result of a change
in kinetics of the ordering transfor,mations witl
composition.
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4. The ordering transformations can be dessribed
in terms of fre symmetry-point ordering theory
which provides a theoretical basis for the ob.
served kinetics.
5. Ordering transformations in sulfide solid solutions should be considered in terms of the accessibility of both stable and metastable phases.

